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Tax Time
2020

Yahoo Finance's tax coverage, all in one place.
We've got you covered. Here's everything you need to know this tax season.
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How should you spend your tax refund this year? (Source: Getty)

The best part of tax-time paperwork is looking forward to
the small windfall you might receive after you lodge your tax
return.
But this year, Aussies are feeling the pinch as the coronavirus
crisis saw jobs lost and fewer hours worked.
So what’s the best way to spend the money you’re getting
back from the tax man this year?
Also read: Everything you need to know for tax time 2020
Also read: ATO warns against lodging tax returns too early:
Here’s when to lodge
Also read: The laws have changed since 1 July: What that
means for you
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Save 50 per cent (minimum): If Covid-19 has taught us
anything it's that we don’t know what's around the corner so
boost your savings, pay down debt or think about investing
(either in super or in your personal name).
Invest in yourself (30 per cent): Many Australians are now
thinking through what next career wise. Your greatest asset is
you, so look at courses, start-up ideas that will help you
increase your income for the long term.
Spend on something that is important to you (20 per cent):
A good ﬁnancial strategy isn’t about spending nothing, but
it’s about making sure any purchases you make are
meaningful and important to you.
With social media and marketers galore telling you that you
need everything make sure you spend your hard-earned cash
(yes it’s a tax return, but you worked for it) so make sure it’s
a sound, quality purchase that will make you happy after the
What to read next
serotonin from your new purchase buzz has long but faded.

Buy something priceless – an experience:
Money coach Matt Hern
If you've got some tax refund left after doing the smart
things the other advisers would recommend, then spend in a
way that gets the most bang for your buck.
Spending money on shared and shareable experiences

‘Tragedy’: Major warning as 500,000 retireme
funds emptied
Yahoo Finance AU

provide the most joy per dollar, according to research on
money and happiness.
You get the most buzz by planning in advance (anticipation),
doing the experience with loved ones, telling the relatable
story to others and then again by reliving the experience
through photos and memories.
A holiday is a common example, but if your tax refund

Australia's Top 10 Credit Cards

doesn't stretch that far, an activity like ice skating or bowlingFinder

Ad

works. One school holidays, my kids and I booked a buﬀet
breakfast at a fancy hotel and we still 'dine out' on that
memory.

Travel local: Paramount Financial
Solutions principal Wayne Leggett
I know the sage advice as to what to do with a tax refund is 'We love it': Inside Rudd's new $17 million man
pay oﬀ your most expensive debt, be that a credit or store

Yahoo Finance AU

card or a car or personal loan. But, hey, we’ve been in
lockdown for months and haven’t spent much on dining out

https://au.finance.yahoo.com/news/how-to-spend-tax-return-204413123.html?utm_source=Marketing&utm_medium=EDM&utm_campaign=ED…
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our custom and will be oﬀering never-before-seen deals to

Yahoo Finance AU

attract our custom.
So, why not spend that windfall on a domestic holiday? Your
money will never go as far again and you’ll be beneﬁting
yourself and the economy.
One other word of advice; if you have a sizeable refund, that
simply means you paid too much tax during the year.
Now, while getting a refund is nice, the ATO doesn’t pay

5 best apps to help with your 2020 Australian
return
Yahoo Finance AU

interest on the money of yours they’ve had. So my advice is
to ﬁgure out why you paid too much tax in the ﬁrst place and
make sure you don’t repeat the mistake in the next tax year.
It’s your money, so, instead of lending it to the tax man
interest free to then have to beg for it back, hang onto it
yourself. Any ﬁnance professional can show you how.
A ﬁnal word of caution; don’t overdo it. You don’t want a tax 29 Wedding Photos That Went Horribly Wrong
bill this time next year!

HeraldWeekly Ad

Flip the 80/20 rule: WLM Financial
Services director Laura Menschik
I’d suggest the ‘80/20’ or Pareto rule. In the 80/20 rule, you
prioritise the 20 per cent of factors that will produce the
best results.
Australians bleeding cash from this scam since

In the event of a tax refund, I would reverse this rule so that Covid-19
80 per cent is used for good ﬁnancial decisions, such as

Yahoo Finance AU

paying oﬀ credit cards or topping up super. I would then
suggest that 20 per cent be used for something fun and
immediately rewarding, such as a weekend away, a special
meal out, a new outﬁt or a special present for someone who
deserves recognition.
If you want to ﬁnd another purpose with the 20 per cent, or
even the whole 100 per cent, give it to your favourite charity

How two high school mates made $43 million

and help others who are not as fortunate, especially in theseyears
trying times. Donating to charity can be a major mood-

Yahoo Finance AU

booster.
The knowledge that you're helping others is hugely
empowering and, in turn, can make you feel happier and
more fulﬁlled. Plus, the donation is tax deductible for the
new ﬁnancial year.

Renovate, or invest it: Thirdview founder
6 things the ATO is scrutinising this year
Peter Foley
Yahoo Finance AU
If you’ve been thinking about renovations, now could be your
time. The federal government has released grants of up to

https://au.finance.yahoo.com/news/how-to-spend-tax-return-204413123.html?utm_source=Marketing&utm_medium=EDM&utm_campaign=ED…
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If this isn’t in your plans, think about starting an investment Over 50s Car Insurance
Finance Home
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account,
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are highly volatile. And while Covid-19 may have settled
somewhat in Australia, it’s still a real problem overseas.
This means markets are in for an interesting time, so seek
good advice.

Just treat yourself: Non-aligned ﬁnancial
adviser James Gerrard
ATO rejects 6,500 JobKeeper applicants
Yahoo Finance AU

The last couple of months have been extremely diﬃcult for
millions of Australians dealing with job losses and restrictions
to their lifestyle with the coronavirus.
Maintaining good mental health is very important so maybe
this year is the year to be a bit indulgent with your tax
refund. Buy yourself something in the July sales, have a nice
dinner with a loved one or spend a few nights away for a
Are you eligible for this $900 insurance refund

break.

Yahoo Finance AU

Disclaimer: This is general advice only and should
not be considered tailored ﬁnancial advice to
your circumstances.

Missed it? Catch up on every episode of the Yahoo Finance Breakfast Club:
Live Online webinar series.

Make your money work with Yahoo Finance’s daily
newsletter. Sign. up here and stay on top of the latest
money, property and economy news.
Follow Yahoo Finance Australia
on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and LinkedIn.

Business Australian Associated Press

Auto sales show signs of recovery in
June
Business Australian Associated Press

Westpac ﬁnds
underpayments to 8000…
Australian shares steady at noon
Ad

Australian Associated Press

Australia's Top 10 Credit
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See
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Business Australian Associated Press

Woolworths brings in
nurses, more limits
Business Yahoo News Australia

Woolworths implements
new measures to keep…
Ad

Over 50s Car Insurance

ASX to open higher as Frydenberg issues
JobKeeper fraud warning
Yahoo Finance AU

Drive less than 20,000 kms a year? Get
Apia’s Drive Less Pay Less ™ discount…
APIA

News Australian Associated Press

NSW man jailed over 500kg
cocaine plot
Sport Agence-France Presse

ASX up on positive retail ﬁgures
Yahoo Finance AU

Bubble wrapped: Formula
One's masked men keep…
News Australian Associated Press

'Liberate Hong Kong'
slogan illegal: govt
Ad

New Tool In Perth Causing
Life Changing Beneﬁts

ATO explains exactly how to claim your remot
work hours
Yahoo Finance AU

See Why Adults In Perth Are Enjoying
This New Tool
Insure Automotives

News Australian Associated Press

Attorney won't rush
decision on journalist
Sport Yahoo Sports

Patriots fan stole dozens of
the Giants' Super Bowl XL…

Massive Payments For Aussies Born 1940-198
Survey Compare Ad

News Agence-France Presse

Tight election looms in
Croatia's 'coronavirus…
Ad

Retire Early in New
Zealand?

10 reasons there could be a mini stock market
pullback
Yahoo Finance AU

NZ legend: "I gave them information
they wouldn't have heard else where.…
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News Agence-France Presse

What can I claim on tax this year?

UK court sides with Guaido
in Venezuela gold dispute

Yahoo Finance AU

Celebrity Yahoo Lifestyle

The 'terrifying' Glee detail
we all missed
Ad

Massive Payments For
Aussies Born 1940-1985

3 JobKeeper mistakes ATO is looking for
Yahoo Finance AU

Australian companies want to pay
people in Western Australia for their…
Survey Compare

News HuﬀPost

France And Spain Among
Quarantine Exemptions…
Celebrity Yahoo Sport Australia

'Lost an icon': Death of
popular streamer, 31,…

Retire Early in New Zealand?
CashFlow Club Ad

News Yahoo News Australia

Heartwarming online
response after young…
Ad

Active trader? Aussie
shares from $5 commission

2 million Aussies at risk of $12k ﬁne
Yahoo Finance AU

Place three share trades in the previous
month to qualify. All trading involves…
IG

News Reuters

U.S. envoy to visit S.Korea to discuss
stalled N.Korea nuclear talks
Celebrity Yahoo Lifestyle

Everything you need to
know about Doria Ragland

ASX to rise on improving US jobs data
Yahoo Finance AU

Sport Australian Associated Press

Dogs expect tough
Kangaroos AFL test
Here's everything you need to know for tax tim
2020
Yahoo Finance AU
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The White List Of Cars That Will Last 250K Mil
History A2Z Ad

U.S.-China Feud Gets Nasty With Red Tape as
Stealth Weapon
Bloomberg

5 quality stocks everyday investors are buying
right now
Yahoo Finance AU

So you just raided your super. What next?
Yahoo Finance AU

ASX up on positive retail ﬁgures
Yahoo Finance AU
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ATO explains exactly how to claim your remot
work hours
Yahoo Finance AU

Massive Payments For Aussies Born 1940-198
Survey Compare Ad

10 reasons there could be a mini stock market
pullback
Yahoo Finance AU

What can I claim on tax this year?
Yahoo Finance AU

3 JobKeeper mistakes ATO is looking for
Yahoo Finance AU

Retire Early in New Zealand?
CashFlow Club Ad
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ASX to rise on improving US jobs data
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Here's everything you need to know for tax tim
2020
Yahoo Finance AU
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U.S.-China Feud Gets Nasty With Red Tape as
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